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Program Profile: FAMILY TIME
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the level of need in our community
and the ability of the agency to
effectively respond. We have seen
a marked continuing downward
trend in teen pregnancy rates in Washtenaw County. Our
own experience and research is consistent with considerable
local and national data which show that teen pregnancy
rates are declining, and fewer teen mothers are seeking
housing. The Father Pat Jackson House Program has served
a smaller number of families each consecutive year. We
now also recognize that there are many young mothers with
more complex problems who need our services outside of a
residential setting.
Because of this important shift in the community need,
the Father Pat Jackson House Program will phase out the
residential program by the end of this year. Under the name
of the Father Pat Jackson Program for Healthy Families, we
will transition into providing expanded and specialized
services for young parents. This will ensure that we can
meet the current, more intensive needs of struggling young
families through case management, support groups, resource
advocacy, and housing coordination. The Father Patrick
Jackson House will remain part of CSSW and will continue
to respond to those most vulnerable, in line with the
founding values established by Father Pat.
Continued
on page 3.
Many of you know firsthand that Father Pat was
a thoughtful
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The Family Time Program facilitates positive interaction
between parents and their children by providing
observation and a neutral setting at the Catholic Social
Services office. This allows the opportunity for noncustodial parents to visit with their children under staff
supervision, as well as providing a place for parents to
exchange children without coming into contact with one
another.
“Staff interaction with my child was superior. I am so
grateful that I am now having quality time with my son.
The staff’s level of professionalism, exceptional ability to
perform job duties and most importantly, expert level of
interpersonal social skills were appreciated.” - Client
• 100% of parents surveyed responded that the
safety and security of their children was increased
with regard to visitation or exchanges, and that the
program was beneficial to them and their family.
• 100% also indicated that using the Family Time
Program services increased their feelings of safety
and lessened their anxiety in regard to visitation or
exchanges.
“I feel very fortunate to have your services available.
My son can see his father on a regular basis without his
father and me interacting. I feel this has been beneficial
for all of us!” - Client
The Family Time Program
recently received funding
through Washtenaw
Coordinated Funders to
Fa mi l y Ti me Pa r e n ti n g C l a s s e s create THRIVE, a sixteen
week therapeutic parenting skills class to assist parents
with young children. Using the Nurturing Parenting
Curriculum and consultation of a Board Certified
Analyst, the class will assist parents with children ages
0-6 who have had substantiation of abuse/neglect or
other parenting issues develop appropriate and effective
parenting skills.
For more information: 734.926.0158
tanderson@csswashtenaw.org | csswashtenaw.org
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SPONSORS
Hole In One Sponsor
Cueter Chrysler Plymouth

Gold Sponsor
Dr. Mark Kelley and Michelle Kelley
Pietrasiuk Family Foundation

Silver Sponsor
William Price and Colleen Vance

Team & Hole Sponsor
The Michael R. Johns Family

Team Sponsor
Ann Arbor Police Department
B&B Payee Services

The Chip-in Fore Children golf outing
on June 9 had perfect weather, a
gorgeous course at Travis Pointe Country
Club, generous participants and just
the right amount of smack talk between
golfers to make it a wonderful event!
Raising more than $23,000 to benefit
the Washtenaw Child Advocacy Center
and the Father Patrick Jackson House,
guests participated in prize raffles and
various contests throughout the day. A
special thanks to committee members
Bill Price and Dr. Bethany Mohr from
the UM Child Protection Team for
emceeing the program. We are so
grateful to our generous sponsors and
prize donors for helping to make the
outing a success.

Joe & Jeanne Learman
Saint Joseph Mercy Health System
University of Michigan Health
System Child Protection Team

Breakfast Sponsor
Ypsilanti Area Convention &
Visitors Bureau

50/50 Hole Sponsor
Mini of Ann Arbor

Snack Sponsor
Merritt Oil Company,
Larry & Linda French

Hole Sponsors
Advanced Automotive Services
Aero Corporation
Belfor International,
Tom & Tim Fagan
Dapco Industries
Brian Fitzgerald
Dave Huntzicker,
Kapnick Insurance Group
Family of Fr. Pat Jackson
Gene and Nancy Jaworski
“Jiffy” Mixes, Chelsea Milling Company
Larry E. French and Company
Mark K. Smith, Raymond James

Beverage Cart Sponsor
Domino’s Pizza

Bob Champine, Jim Jackson & Dick Deighton
Steve Wilcox, Craig Smiegel, Brandon Mudaj
& Tom Borkowski

Emcees Dr. Bethany Mohr & Bill Price with
Golf Professional Debbie Williams-Hoak

Brian Fitzgerald, Michael Herrington, Rebecca
Figura & Michael McShane

Tom & Karen Jeppson with Jean & Joe Learman
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Affecting the Future (continued from page 1)
Father Pat was a thoughtful and
forward-thinking priest who wanted
to respond to very real needs in
our community with a radical
generosity. We plan to honor his
legacy and the life of the FPJHP by
documenting the achievements,
history, and knowledge gained.

2014 Board Recognition
Luncheon

For more information:
Jodi-Renee Giron
jgiron@csswashtenaw.org | 734.971.9781 x 323
Former Board Members Bettye McDonald & Linda King

Palestinian Delegates Visit CSSW

When it seems we hear more and more stories revealing
gender-based violence and its long-running consequences,
it’s heartening to hear that people are working hard to stand
with victims of domestic abuse and walk with batterers as
they rehabilitate their lives. On August 28, six delegates from
Palestinian agencies gathered with staff from the Alternatives
to Domestic Aggression Program (ADA). The topic: the
efficacy of probation and programs like ADA in rehabilitating
batterers and creating safer communities.
The group shared insights and showed great commitment
to improving communities by addressing current violent
relational situations both through advocacy and improved
legal systems, while simultaneously working to equip people
in preventing these situations from developing.
Data show that men and women who work through a
rehabilitative program like ADA are much less likely to repeat
their violent behavior. Since a fundamental principle of the
program is personal responsibility and group accountability,
batterers in rehabilitation conquer more obstacles than their
learned violent reactions; they learn to conquer themselves.
Communities are safer and families are healthier when
the work is done. To learn more about ADA, please visit
csswashtenaw.org.

On September
16, current
and former
board members
rekindled
friendships and
were recognized
for their
commitment
to the agency.
Board Chair
Anna Schork
and DeVine
Retiring Board Members Margot DeVineFoundation
President James Mumby and Tony Glinke were honored.
Libs welcomed everyone and honored retiring board
members for their generosity and hard work.
The afternoon concluded with “A Year In Review”,
by CSSW President Larry Voight, discussing CSSW’s
presence and impact in the community.

Debbie Locke-Daniel & Agency Board Chair Anna Schork
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RSVP Volunteer Recognition Luncheon
The RSVP (Senior Volunteer) Program celebrated
41 years in Washtenaw County on Thursday, June
12th. One hundred and thirty-five volunteers and
guests celebrated the enormous contribution of
RSVP talent to our community. Each year more than
300 volunteers serve 50,000+ hours in non-profits
throughout the county. Thanks to St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, Hillside Terrace and 37 local businesses,
the volunteers enjoyed the beach themed event and
a chance to win some great raffle prizes.

Bill Yaeger and Art Messiter take a
moment to smile for the camera.

The Ypsilanti Recreation Center’s 50 &
Beyond Music Makers led a sing-along.

What’s happening at CSSW?
Volunteer Chore Project
Volunteers from Stantec Consulting generously donated their
time and energy on September 15 to assist with window
washing, trimming and outdoor repairs for low income
seniors who would not be able to do the repairs themselves.

Washtenaw County’s Inaugural 60+ Survey
The Blueprint for Aging (BFA) is a partnership of seniors,
service providers, funders and government in Washtenaw
County dedicated to improving the quality of life for older
adults.
To learn about the needs and experiences of older adults in
Washtenaw County, the BFA partnered with the University of
Michigan School of Social Work to develop and administer
the Washtenaw County 60+ Survey, focusing on independent
living factors that support an older adult’s ability to age in
place. It is hoped that findings from the survey will help
policymakers address the challenges older adults face to
aging in the place of their choosing more effectively. The
current data was collected in the spring of 2014 from a
sample of 600 seniors.

FUSE Showcased at the White House
Laurie Ingram, Director of Community Living Supports,
attended the fall Social Innovation Fund (SIF) Grantee
Meeting in Washington DC. SIF mobilizes public and private
resources to find and grow community solutions to social
problems. Each program is fully funded for five years, and
includes a research component to show its effectiveness.
FUSE (Frequent User Systems Engagement) is one of these
programs. The conference focused on the sustainability
of these projects beyond the five years of funding, and
also highlighted several keynote speakers discussing how
innovation worked in other fields. The final component
was a “What Works Showcase” at the White House, where
programs across the country could share information about
their program and keys to success.

Some of the data found:
• 90% want to live in the same place next year
• 8% worried about losing their housing in the
past year
• 34% felt they lacked companionship
• 15% are caregivers with an average age of 73
• 50% said caregiving responsibilities limited social
interactions
• 32% said caregiving affected their health
• 23% said caregiving caused financial strain
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Get Connected: Preventing Substance
Abuse in Older Adults
The CSSW Senior Services Department held a “Get
Connected” workshop to bring awareness of substance abuse
in older adults. Participants learned how to recognize signs
and symptoms as well as find community resources to help
reduce risks of substance abuse.
This training was made possible by the Bi-County
Senior Connection, which includes CSSW Senior Services,
U of M Turner Senior Wellness Program and Livingston
County Catholic Charities, and will take place annually.

American Heritage Girls
The local American Heritage
Girls collected pajamas and
organized bags including
items such as toothpaste,
tooth brushes, stuffed animals
and coloring books for the
CSSW Foster Care Program.
The girls created 30 bags and collected 55 pairs of pajamas
to share with children in foster care for their 2014 service
project. CSSW is grateful to the girls for their thoughtfulness
and generosity.

NEWS
The Oaks Adult Day Program
Has Expanded!
The Oaks Adult Day program is designed
for individuals age 18 and over with a
cognitive, physical, and/or mental disability. Staff provide a
safe and comfortable environment for participants, providing
interaction and activities such as arts and crafts, trivia, games
and physical activity.
The program recently opened a new facility at Peace
Lutheran Church, 8260 Jackson Road in Ann Arbor, to
accommodate the growing number of participants. The hours
are Tuesday-Thursday, 9-3 pm. If you have a loved one who
may benefit from this program, please visit csswashtenaw.org
or contact:
Lisa Gdaniec, Site Manager
734.662.4001
lgdaniec@csswashtenaw.org.
Interested in volunteering at either of The Oaks sites? The
Oaks is always looking for willing individuals to assist with
activities or share their talents.
On July 16, The Oaks celebrated
its seventh anniversary at CSSW by
hosting their annual art fair and cook
out. The event included a picnic
lunch and displayed artwork created
by program members. Everyone in
attendance had a fantastic time. The
Oaks is grateful to the many community members that
provided support and donated to make the event possible.

7TH
ANNIVERSARY

State Rep Gretchen
State
Representative
Gretchen Driskell
visited the
Senior Volunteer
Program (RSVP)
on September 22
to learn about
the benefits of
RSVP for local
Left to Right: RSVP Volunteers Laura Klimach
& Lola Ashby, State Representative Gretchen
seniors. Program
Driskell & RSVP Volunteer Penelope Romlein
Director Peggy
Harless discussed the role RSVP plays in the community,
followed by RSVP volunteers sharing their stories on
how they became involved with the program and the
difference RSVP has made in their lives. Representative
Driskell expressed interest in helping RSVP extend its reach
throughout the county.

Housing Support Service BBQ
On August 15, Mr. Lance
Dobbins, a Housing
Support Services (HSS)
client, hosted his “Biggest
Barbeque Ever”. Mr.
Dobbins generously
donated his time to
prepare food and cook for
75 HSS participants.
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Grant Awards
Awards
Grant

Grant Money
Awards & Lives
FUSE: Saving

AAA 1-B
Elder Abuse Prevention
Grandparents As Parents
Home Injury Control
The Oaks Adult Day Program
Respite Services (Interfaith Volunteer Caregivers)
Resource Advocacy
Senior Chore Program (not sure if name is right)

FUSE, or Frequent Users System Engagement, aims to
combine housing, care management and health services
to improve the quality of life for high-risk adults in the
community. Users of FUSE are often referred from homeless
shelters or emergency rooms. Through the program, these
people receive the healthcare they need and deserve, along
with housing and other care management.

Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation/Anna Botsford Bach
Fund for Seniors
Blueprint for Aging
Senior Services

Hi, my name is Shawn Story. I’ve been homeless for 12 years,
and a Groundcover vendor for 5 years. I was approached
by Diana Clifford from the FUSE program about how FUSE
was helping out people that go to the emergency room a lot.
Being a diabetic on the streets is a hard task and being in an
unstable environment, I was always passing out and ending
up in the ER. I have not been to the emergency room now
that I’m in the housing that FUSE helped me to get.

Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation/Religious Action for
Affordable Housing Fund
Washtenaw Prisoner ReEntry
Washtenaw Coordinated Funders
Aging Matters
Behavioral Health Services (BHS)
Elder Abuse Prevention
Family Time
Frequent Users Systems Engagement (FUSE)
Washtenaw Child Advocacy Center
The Department of Corrections (MDOC)
Prisoner ReEntry
The Community Mental Health Partnership of Southeast
Michigan
Senior Substance Abuse Prevention

My outstanding worker Molly Madden has done miracles
in my life by getting me housing, bus passes, furniture, and
rides to away appointments. For all of the places I looked
for help, there has not been anyone that has been able to
do what FUSE has done for me. I’m now a better person,
and am involved in the community and being a vendor for
Groundcover. My future goals are going back to school and
getting my license, so the donations I receive from selling
Groundcover really do go towards a good cause. FUSE
helped give me hope that I could be healthy again.
Excerpt from Groundcover News, by Shawn Story, Groundcover
Contributor Vendor #42 & Kaitlin Schuler, U-M Student Contributor.
To read the story in it’s entirety, please visit csswashtenaw.org.

United Way of Washtenaw County
Blueprint for Aging
also prominently featured local breast
cancer patients and doctors from the
University of Michigan Health System.
Nearly 500 attendees enjoyed the
evening that included speakers Rich
Homberg, President and CEO of WTVS
Blueprint for Aging hosted the Ann
Detroit Public Television and Dr.
Arbor film premiere of The Embrace
Cathy Lysack, former Deputy Director
of Aging: the female perspective of
of the Institute of Gerontology at
growing old. Created by Keith Famie of
Wayne State University, followed by
Visionalist Entertainment Productions,
a musical performance from Jill Jack
The Embrace of Aging was the
culmination of 16 months of filming that and the Detroit Women’s Project and
the film premiere. Special thanks to
captured the diverse and inspirational
journey of women as they age. The film event sponsors NuStep, Evangelical

Homes of Michigan, Glacier Hills, and
Silver Maples of Chelsea and program
participants who helped make the
premiere a success.
For more information on The Blueprint
for Aging, please visit csswashtenaw.org.
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The night was rich with sound and color at the annual CSSW fall event on October 10.
Thanks to event chairs Dr. Terry and Mrs. Constance Timm and honorary chairs Drs. Mark
and Deborah Oberdoerster, more than 130 guests shared in the festive celebration at the
beautiful Stone Arch Events Center in Saline. Throughout the evening guests enjoyed the
sophisticated sounds of the Greg Simon Trio and the dazzling, energetic speed painter
Tim Decker along with a buffet of savory autumn appetizers and an opportunity to bid on
dozens of wonderful auction items.

LIMITED EDITION

The real stars of the evening were the big hearted guests and donors who raised more
than $95,000 to support CSSW programs. Dr. Susan Goold compelled the room to think
compassionately and give generously — sharing her first hand experience working with
FUSE clients. Event Auctioneer Tim Patton closed the evening with a spirited paddleask auction. It was an inspiration to see the guests respond with generous gifts for the
vulnerable and marginalized who are served by CSSW. Thank you to all who helped make
this event a success!

Dr. Terry Timm & Mrs.
Constance Timm

Judith Greasley Mich
Al Mumby & Margot DeVineMumby, in memory of
Tim Carrigan
The Timothy Patton Family

COLLECTOR
CMS Energy
Pietrasiuk Family Foundation
Thomas Sidlik & Rebecca Boylan
GALLERY
J. Patrick & Techy Rodriguez Doyle
Pollock Investment Advisors
Clockwise from
the top: Dr. Susan
Goold, Speed Painter
Tim Decker, Event Chairs Dr.
Terry & Mrs. Constance Timm,
Auctioneer Tim Patton with Tuffin
Wagner & Mary Kay Pearson, Dr.
Mark Oberdoerster & Dr. Deborah
Oberdoerster, Committee
member Pamela Jones-Sexton
with husband Todd and
daughter Lauren and
John & Kristy Norton

ARTIST
Anderson Paint Company
Marnee DeVine
Dr. & Mrs. Kim Eagle
Otto & Lourdes Gago
Old National Bancorp
Savarino Properties
B. Gregory & Ramona Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Wanty
PATRON
Ann Arbor State Bank
Bank of Ann Arbor
Mr. James Buhr
Laura & Dan Conlin
Anne & Howard Cooper
Daly Merritt Insurance
Donald & Clare Canham Eaton
Mr. & Mrs. James Libs
Mary Kay Pearson
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Ross
Joseph & Patricia Settimi
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Follow all the latest CSSW news
on Facebook and Twitter

To receive our e-newsletter,
please visit us on Facebook
or email
marketing@csswashtenaw.org.

Grant
Grant Awards
Awards
Transracial Adoption
Presentation
The Adoption and Pregnancy Counseling programs hosted a
panel presentation on Transracial Adoption on October 29.
Adult adoptees and adoptive parents who have been part of
transracial adoption shared their stories with members of the
current CSSW adoption pool.

Grant Awards
Domestic Violence
Awareness Month
WDIV Detroit featured a special segment on domestic
violence in October and interviewed CSSW Chief Operating
Officer David Garvin and Alternatives to Domestic
Aggression Counselor Jeffrie Cape.To watch the interviews,
please visit csswashtenaw.org.
Additionally, David Garvin,
along with several other
professionals, conducted
a workshop for the Detroit
Lions players and coaches
entitled “DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE Workshop for
Professional Athletes”.

Grant Awards
Foster Change,
Foster Hope,
Foster a Child.
CSSW is looking for nurturing, supportive families to
open their hearts and homes to a child in foster care.
An informational meeting is held the second Thursday
of each month at our Packard location to provide an
overview of the foster care and waiting child adoption
programs. We encourage you to attend if you are
considering becoming a foster parent as an avenue to
build your family.

For information & see what meeting would
work for you, visit www.csswashtenaw.org
or call 734.971.9781 ext. 448.
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